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Newsletter: Autumn 9

Dear parents and carers,
Despite the mixed weather this
week, the children have managed to get
outside and enjoy our environment as much
as possible. It is important they have coats
in school every day, and when the
temperature drops, hats and gloves too.
Please name EVERYTHING! You would be
amazed at the number of single gloves,
woolly hats and scarves which end up in our
lost property!

Year 1 Stick Man
Year 1 children have been reading Stick
Man by Julia Donaldson in their English
lessons. This week they had the opportunity
to watch a production of Stick Man at
Malvern Theatre. Here’s what they had to
say:
“I liked the part when Stick Man was with
Santa. They were flying together,” Phoebe
“I loved the way the French swan nudged
her head into the saxophone to stop him
playing,” Leia
“I liked the part when Stick Man was safe at
home at the end,” Aleena
“The jokes on the beach were funny,” Oliver
“The doggy made me laugh,” Leo
“I liked the daddy Stick Man because he
was super at running,” Charlie
“I liked the bit when Stick Man was floating
in the blue sea,” Lucas
“I liked the part when the ball was thrown at
us to catch,” Maeve
“It was really, really funny!” Chloe
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Look at all these books! Our Nursery children
enjoyed the visit of the Library Van on Monday.

Morning Playground
Teachers are on the Key Stage 1
playground from 8:50am in the morning to
supervise children and to provide you with
time to catch them if you have any incidental
information you would like to share about
your child.
However, may I remind you that when the
children are asked to line up, that teachers
are no longer available to chat to as they
have a responsibility to the whole class at
this point. Now the children are settled into
the academic year, it is also important that
goodbyes are said before the children join
their line to come in. Both of these things will
enable the teachers to get the children into
classes swiftly so they are ready to start
their day.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

Baby News
I am delighted to inform you that Mrs Carrie
Everett and her husband Karl are expecting
their second child. Carrie works part time,
teaching in classes across the school. With
the baby due in March, Carrie will begin her
maternity leave at the end of January. Such
lovely news!
Have a great weekend.

The Stick Man on stage

Best wishes,

Remembrance
01684
572949

Children are welcome to wear their Cub or
Brownie* uniforms to school on Monday 13th
November for Remembrance. (*or other
scouting or guiding organisations)

Chris Hansen

